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Repair and Maintenance
of Historic Limestone
and Marble Structures
Theodore F. Babbitt, AIA

successful rehabi itation and preventive
maintenance program, This survey

tÀ

should include Lhe lollowing:
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Ð,n."

an.qu*y, marDre anc rmeslone

have been valued building materials,
chosen for their inherent strength and
durability Yet, for all their aura of
permanence, limestone and marble
structures can and do
succumb
to the ravages of time and- wear,
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Classifìcation of existing stone and
structural conditions

2,

Determination of causes and
sources of surface deterioration
through chemical and othertesting
methods

3.
With

1,

ll
Detail of marble column showing
deterioration of the capital. Note
severe cracking in the volute.

increasing urbanization and

Determination of causes of stone
displacement and joint failures
Evaluation of severity of conditions
and potential safety issues

pollution, stone deterioration is
occurring more rapidly than in the past.
Dirt accumulation, cracl<ed masonry,
spalling, and loss of structural integdty
are among the problems affecling these
stone structures. Although some
deterioration through natural causes is
inevitable, there ore ways to slow the
process and head offserious damage.

4.

The key? A thorough, ongoing maintenance and repair program that corrects
minor problems before they become

the guiding principle of any stone
repair venture, Because most repair

critical. Even sur{ace damage, such as
spalling and minor cracking, can signify
underlying problems that demand
immediate attention.

Start With a Thorough Exam
An in-depth survey of a building's
existing condition

is

the f rst step in

a

As Dtrector of Archrtecturol Serylces,
Mr Bobbttt oversees stone, curtoin woll,
ond roof rehobilitotion servlces þr
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5.

Plan ol a[Lack lor repair,

restoration, and prevention

of

fufther decay

6.

Program for regular, prevenlive
maintenance after restoraLion

Do lt Right the First Time
"Do it right the first time" should

be

and preservation work requires highly
skilled hand labor and extensive setup
time, it is best to do all repair work at
the same time. This approach prevents
damage to newly repaired sections
during subsequent construction and
avoids additional setup costs. For
example, a partial repointing job is not
cosL-effective il the remaining pornting
has to be redone within a few years.
It is usually safe to assume that, if one
3-foot area needs repointing, the
adjacent mortar is probably on its last
legs as well.
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pollution, and dirt accumulation.

r

Mechanical or ph¡rsical deterioration
can occur through over-stressed stone

Unlike granhe, marble's* carbonate
base makes lt h¡ghly sensitive

to

and

soluble in acid. Even the natural
acidþ of rainfall, withoutthe added
effecs of acid rain, automobile
odraust, and other airbome
pollutants, causes marble to dissolve

or stone rnovernent due to water
intrusion, fauþ or bnoken anchors, or
human error in design, engineering and
construcbon.

overtime.

Pediment derail shows effects of stone
displacemenc

Becat¡se of their ph¡aical cornposition
carbonates f,orrned ftorn marine life
skeletal rernains, rnarble and limestone
present several key rnaintenance and

stone deterioration: organic and
mechanical. Organic damage occurs
through natural aging and weathering,
and the inr¡¿sive action of plant growth,

Like all stone" marble is porous,
utthough slightly less than limestone.
ln fact, water is the major cause of
nearly all stone deterioration.
Protecting the facade frorn water
intrusion while still allowing e\apor¿tion oftr¿pped moisture is vital.

Marble is a soft stone which can be
easily scratched and marred. This
"\oftness" means lhat chemical
cleaners, sandblasting and winddriven grit all take theirtoll.

preservation problems:

r
Typical C-auses of Deterioration
There are two primary sources of

r

The chart on page 5 shows some
common indicators and possible causes
of damage. The underlying causes, ¿Ls

*

"Morble' lb used l'orboth rnorble ond
Cúmestone thrar$mut tfrß orÛde.
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Restor¿tion of limestone facade at Art Deco-sttle headquarters building.
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Vollurr¡el0 Nurnher2

weÍl as the syrnrptonns" sl'lourld be
tTronoughly investigated bef,ore any
work is penfornned. There is no poinrt
fon exarnpfle, in patching c¡zcked r¡¡atrll
panels ifthe caqise flies behindthe stone
and its anchorüng systern.
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Typical nepain nnethods inrch¡de the
folllowing:

friling with patchring r¡ratenial.

Potdr¡ng is used

to

nepair

snnatrll

areas

of darnaged stone with a nnatching
cen¡entitior¡s nnateriafl tJhat iis applied
and L¡uitt urp in ilayers r-rntil irt rr¡atcl'res
the oniginatr profrlle. For llargen patcl'les,
anchor surpponts nnay be r¡eeded to

Stone Pinning

Goú.

reþair can be accornp[ished hy
injecting an adhesive nnateriai in¡to tfie
fissure to provide waten irnperrneability
and pnevent funthen cr-acking. Minon
cracks can often¡ he surccessflnrlþ
repained hy sawoutting ttre cr-¿ck and

Common Repair Techniques

5æffiE

areas of darnage. A new anclhonìng
s-¡rstenrl nray be nequilred.

New ondrors fon stonework are created
by securning nonconrosive nods thnoughr
the stone into the nìasonry backing.
The e¡'rds oftt¡e nods are countensunk
and the stone firnthen secuned wrth¡
bofits.

secure the new nnatenian.

Salþting,

qised nnost often

to

Consolidotion is a nellatiìvely new
techniqt-re tl¡at chernicaily binds a new

nepair

nnatemal (usuanly barirunn hydroxde)
with the stone to skengthen it and
a.nnes[ detenioration. ConsolHation is

omarnentation, is the process of
recarvng hadly eroded stone on reaccentuating indistinct detaìiling.

recorr¡nne¡-rded only as a üast resont
Resetü:ng returnns displaced stone
ÐtE
wúgl
Ð

sñ

to

its

original position.
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Repointing

Re<ndtoring Is r-lsurally nequined wlhenr
the rnovernent oftf¡e sto¡-le fnorr¡ its
originan position l'las broken existing
anchors or fracturred the back of the
stone.
Repoinùrng requines cutting

because oftlhe difficullty in acl'rieving
fulil integatrion of new and old
nnaterials and in nnatcl'ning oniginall
apPear-ances.

ot¡t failed

joint rnortar and app$ng r¡ew nnortar
which

is ftnished

to

neplicæe üre

original rnortar s}le. Two caveats
observe when repointing

r
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Typical Anchorage

r

to

The new mortarshould be of a
weaker compressive strength
than tñe surrounding m¿rsonlf
to avoid spalls at the joints.

Water infiltration has caused stone
section to shift from original position.

Joint sealant is not recommended, as it will prevent the
migration o[ damaging moisture
from within the wall system.

Ongoing Maintenance

Stone replocement can be the most
viable approach for restoring large

Ongoing maintenance is essential to
preserve the restored facade and
prevent frrture deterior¿tion. A good
maintenance program includes routine
inspections to catch early signs of stone
damage and joint failure.

3
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Severe cracking at base of marble

column.

Another preventive care technique
regular washing of the facade

is

Heavy spalling and exfoliation on column
shaft.

r

to

remove accumulated dirt and pollutants. lf done improperly, however,

ldentification of the causes and
long-term impact of existing
deterioration problems. All signs
of damage should be thoroughly

investigated even a small crack
can signal the start of a more

washing can exacerbate or precipitate
stone deterioration. For that reason,
the recommended approach is to use
the mildest cleansing method available
that will get the job done. Water
washing is usually the best choice.

serious problem. But not all damage
requires repair, and the value of
aesthetic repairs should be weighed
against costs and overall building
aPPearance.

A purif cation system may be necessary to avoid the corrosive action of
metallic impurities, particularly iron, in

the water, The building facade should
be watertight to avoid causing damage

I

Execution of all required repair
work at the same time. This will
avoid additional setup costs later

Spalling at io¡nt between limestone panels.

on and the risk of damage to
newly repaired areas.

r

lnitiation of a regular maintenance
program. This program should
include cleaning, inspecting for
and repaidng minor damage,
preservation of newly restored
areas, and prevention of further
deterioration.

Following these steps will help protect
and preserve marble struclures from
decay and destruction by time, water,
pollution, and other forces. r

during washing. One rule of thumb:
repair fìrst, wash second,

Waterproof coatings should never
be used on stone. Although these
coatings prevent water infl ltration,
they also trap moisture within the
stone and structural system. Even
water repellent coatings will prevent
the natural migration of water from
the stone and should be used with
caution, if at all. Their short lifespan
(2 to 3 years) also mal<es water
repellent coatings an expensive
maintenance method.

Conclusion

A

successful marble repair and
preservation program includes:
Stone has been removed to examine metal anchor, which has corroded and broken.
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Common Marble/Limestone Problems
Symptom

Indicators

Probable Causes

Open Joints

Loose, broken mortar

Result of poor morLar bond,
building movement, aging, and water
intrusion.

Crumbling or Sanding

Brìttle or broken stone

Typically caused by deterioration of
the binder material or weakening of
the stone through the intrusion of

water or salts.
Efflorescence

Hazy white blotching on stone
sur-face.

Caused by salt intrusion into the
stone from lime mortar and other
building maLerials or sur{ace
deposits from water- and airborne
pollutants,

Erosion

Worn

edges or surlaces.

Natural wearing away of the stone

through weathering.
Cracl<ing

Spalling

Narrow fìssures in stone surface.

Causes include building settling,
stone movement from other causes,
and improper mortar joints. Longer
or wider cracks are evidence of
serious structural fl aws.

Uneven peeling or chipping of stone

Caused by trapped moisture or
crystallized salts, freeze-thaw cycles,

layers.

or joint modars which do not
compensate lor natural expansion
and contraction. lYay also indicate
problems in the anchoring system.

Grime and Organic Growth

Dark patches, stains, discoloraLion

Result of water- and airborne diÉ
and pollutants or lichen and algae,
Some lichen excrete organic acids
which eat away at the stone,

Structural System Flaws

Surlace evidence of these "hidden",
serious problems includes displaced
stone, spalling, crumbling, and

Causes include improper installation,
inapþropriate modars, and insuffì-

cient or incorrecl anchoring systems.

cracking,

5
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removing deteriorãted
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Limestone and Harble Rehabilitation
As stone rehabilitation specialists
Hofftnann Architects' primar), objective
is to diagnose and treatthe underlying
@uses as well as tñe symptoms of

deterioration.
The firmi architects and engineers
begin with an e>ü¡austive analysis of
to stone damage"
eg-, water intusion, weathering

factors contributing

pollution, and failure ofthe stone and
its anchoring system. A comprehensive
repair program is then formulated,
costs and benefits analyzed' and a preventive maintenance plan dweloped.

Repairsolutions rzmge from simple
cleaning repointing and minor repairs
to replacement of stone sections and
anchoring Ðotems.
The firm's services include survey and
anabsis of existing conditiont Þ."p*tion of constn¡ction documents, and
contract adminishation.
Hoffinann Architects has provided
marble and limestone rehabilitat'on

services for numerous corporate and
institutional facilities including:

Radio

CÇ

Music Hall

NewYorlc NewYork
(Rockefel ler Cerfter Management
Corporation)

Harúord lnsurance Headquarters
Harúord, Connecticut
(Hartford Fìre lnsurance Company)

Clio Hall
Princeton, NewJersey
(Princeton Universþ)

International Building
New Yorlc New York
(Rockefel ler Center Management
Corporation)
23 Wall Street Complo<

NewYorlç NewYork

SNET Headquart€rs Building

New Haven, Connecticut
(Southem New England
Tdephone)
1270 Avenue of d¡e Americas

NewYorlç NewYork
(Rockefel ler Center Management
Corporation)

New Rochelle Towers
New Rochelle, New York
(Char" Manhattan Bank NA')
310 Orange Street
New Haven, Connecticut
(Southem New England
Telephone)

bxon Building
NewYork NewYork

(Morgan Guaranty Trust Company)

(Rockefel ler Center Management
Corporæion)

E¡<ecutive Building
Washington, Distict of Columbia
(Prudential lnsurance Company of
America)

and Rrblic Healdt
New Haven, Connecticut
(Yale Unirrersiry) r

gåfyed stone panels ar enrrance r,o GE Building
(RCA Buildingù, Rockefeller Cemer, New york CÇ.

laboratory of Epidemiologr

Nordr facade of WlrA Hall, hinceton UniversÇ, NervJersey.
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American lnst¡tute
of Arch¡tects
Honors Firm's
Founder

v+<

the profession." ln nominating
lYr. Hoffmann, J,P. Chadwicl< Floyd,
FAIA of Centerbrook Architects cited
his "innovative use of design technology
in the preservation and proteclion of
our national landmarks."
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"ln a series of extraordinary historic

I

J ohn J Hoffmann, FAIA, founder and
principal of Hoffmann Architects, has
been elected to the College of Fellows
of the American lnstitute of Architects,
Elevation to Fellowship recognizes an
architect's achievements as an individual
and as a contributor to the profession
of architecture and to society.
lYr. Hoffmann was selected for this
prestigious award by a jury of professional peers for outstanding achievements ìn promoting "the aesthetic,
scientifìc, and practical effìciency of

preservation projects, John Hoffmann
has developed ways to reverse the
effecis of time with sensitivity and
grace," Mr. Floyd said. "His continuing
research into construction technology
and refusal to accept conventional
wisdom at face value give him a fresh
outlook toward design and make him
a leader in the profession."
The American lnstitute of Architects
will honor Mr. Hoffmann this June at
the AIA Na|onal Convention

in Boston.

I

JOURNAL is a publication of Hoffmann
Architects, specialists in investigative
and rehabi itative architectu re/engineering, including the analysis and
I

ìì7

solution of problems within roofs,
exterior walls, glazing and structural
systems of existing buildings, plazas
and parking garages,
Please send news, technical informa-

tion, address changes, or requests for
free subscriptions to Ann Prokop,

J

Edìtor, Hoffman n Architects{OURNAL
at 432 Washìngton Avenue, North
Haven, Connecticut 0 647 3.

to specifìc questions or
lor inlormation on the services we

For answers

offer, please call Brian Schafer at
(703) 23e-6660.

John J. Hoffmann, FAIA

Editor Ann M. Prol<op
8
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